Be it enacted by the People of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. In Colorado Revised Statutes, 2-4-109, amend (1); and repeal (2) as follows:

2-4-109. Daylight saving time is the year-around standard time.

(1) The standard time within the state except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, is SHALL BE ONE HOUR IN ADVANCE OF THE STANDARD TIME that which is now known and designated by act of congress as "United States Mountain Standard Time".

(2) From two o'clock antemeridian on the second Sunday of March until two o'clock antemeridian on the first Sunday of November, or such other times and days as may, from time to time, be designated by act of congress, The standard time in this state so established shall be one hour in advance of the standard time now known as "United States Mountain Standard Time".